F-building
Woudestein Campus

Details & Amenities
Number of rooms: 109
Room size: 19 m²
Location: Woudestein Campus
Price: 495 € (inclusive)
Internet: Yes
Wi-Fi: Yes
Lift: Yes
Bicycle shed: No
Launderette: Yes
(Communal washing machine and tumble dryer)
Housing office: Yes (in adjacent student complex)
Residence assistant: Yes

About the campus
The hub of Erasmus University Rotterdam is our Woudestein campus, a convenient 15-minute bike ride from Rotterdam’s vibrant city centre, where you’ll find the sleek new Rotterdam Centraal station, our famous bridges and the famous Markthaal. Outside of class time, students study in the light-filled new Polak building or at our state-of-the-art university library. In their free time, students can grab a coffee at the Erasmus Food Plaza, attend an event at the theatre or grab a drink at the student bar Café in de Smitse. If you want to stay fit, on-campus, our sports centre offers fitness, dance, spinning, squash, and tennis, among many other classes.

F-building details
The student complex F-building is located at Burgemeester Oudlaan on ‘Woudestein’, the campus grounds of Erasmus University. IHS ensures that a number of our students don’t have to worry about finding accommodation elsewhere and reserves spots in the F-building each year. A floor has a total of 22 rooms: eleven rooms on the left wing and eleven rooms on the right wing. Four toilets and four showers are shared with ten housemates.
Rooms

The rooms, which come furnished, have an average size of 19 m² and come fully equipped with curtains, carpets, a bed, a desk, an office chair, wardrobe, and lamps. In addition to all this, students have their own kitchenette!

Rent allowance

It is not possible to apply for rent allowance for the reserved accommodation.